Thank you for another terrific term! What a term it was when thinking about these highlights; Southern Region Athletics, First Holy Communion, Eisteddfod Week, Molong Players, Yeoval Eagles Grand Final, Soccer Gala Day, Canberra Excursion and Red Cross Centenary Celebrations. Please be assured that your support and cooperation with all that we achieved this term is appreciated and I hope all students and parents enjoy a well-deserved break from the routines of school life.

3 Way Athletics Carnival
Tomorrow we will join with our friends from Yeoval Central and Cumnock for the 3 Way Athletics Carnival. The Carnival will commence at 9.30am with the Marching Event. Students are asked to assemble at school first where they will then walk to the oval as a school group. Students will need to wear their full Winter Sports Uniform for the Marching. Students will also need to have fruit/snacks and plenty of water for the day. A canteen will operate where students can purchase lunch (see list attached). Many thanks to those parents who are able to assist tomorrow. Attached to the newsletter is a jobs roster for the day.

Sporting Champs
A number of St Columba’s students have just finished their Saturday sport for the season and I know that I witnessed a couple of nail biting soccer grand finals in Wellington at the weekend. Please remember to send in any exciting news to share.
Thank you Miss Hodges
A huge thank you and congratulations to Miss Hodges for the fantastic job she has done in the Primary Class this term. We will miss her presence in the school and wish her much success in her teaching career.

Casual Clothes
Students may wear casual clothes to school this Friday.

Dakota Bunning (7) 26th September
Laura Kiel (12) 28th September

P&F Wedding Catering
Many thanks to all parents for the prompt return of notes regarding the Parkes/Lees Wedding. Attached to the newsletter is the helpers list.

Term 4
Please remember that Term 4 commences on Tuesday 7th October. Students can begin wearing their Summer School Uniform. We usually allow for a couple of weeks transition from Winter to Summer Uniform, depending on the weather.

Kind regards

Glen Brown
Principal

Week 9 Answer: Paint
Q: What runs around a house but doesn’t move?
Three Way Job Roster

Announcer: Glen Brown
Starter: Pete Englert
Marshall: Amanda Shultz (CPS)

Chief Timekeeper: Deb Blatch (YCS)
Time Keepers: Dave Kiel
Selwyn Job
Brad Kerin
YCS Parent
Cumnock Parent

Recorder: Julia Englert

Long Jump: Kate Brown
Amanda Crain

Shot Put: Alyce Baker
Em Hodges

High Jump: Kate Border (YCS)
Bec Thorne (CPS)

Canteen: Nicolette Vaughan
Yenda Kerin
Ethel Pastor

Infants Boys: John Kerin

Three Way Canteen List

Sausage Rolls $3.00
Hot Dogs $3.00
Drinks $2.00
Lollies (.50c - $1.00)